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WHATS A QR CODE?
QR stands for "Quick
Response" Code. You
can use this barcode
to get information,
text and more on your
smartphone. __ _ _

Search for the app here: iTunes: QRReader.;
Android: Barcode Scanner; Blackberry: QR

"This one takes you to our site!"
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INCLUDED WITH YOUR AD CAMPAIGN:
-/ FREE - liSTINGS to 'cross-reference your business for maximum exposure
-/ FREE - Your-Ads appear on our website at: GayYellow.com
-/ FREE -YourAds'ap~ar on ourmoblle app at: GayYeliow
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This Holiday Season
we have a gift for you.

The only sto~ in Texas for
the RuPaul s Drag Race
Holiday SpectacuTar is atsourn BEACH.

This Holiday Spectacular
will include an

assortment
of holiday favorites,

including solo
perfonnances and

production numbers.

AutographIMeet & Greet
Party following show.

Enter to win
an Apple iPad 2

,'1

+

It
Yara Sofia • Mariah • Alexis Mateo

Show time is 11:30PM
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Bottle Seivice'
Table ReservationS

vip@sobehouston.com
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, 18+ to have fun
21+ to drink
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After Hours imtil4AM

810 Paci,E£ Street I 713.529 .SOBE(7 623) I s2];!pbeacht~~!,~,htclub.com I fb/southbeachhouston
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F Bar Proudly Presents
Direct from La Cage at The Four Queens Hotel and Casino La
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Creep of tbe week
Jerry Cox'

D'Anne Witkowski
Q Syndicate

N ewsflash: homosexuality and pedophilia
are not the same things. Equating the
two makes as much sense as equating

adopting a pet kitty from a shelter with luring a
stray into your yard so you can torture and kill
him. Surely anyone who thought the two were
the same would be insane.

Though they still might be invited to talk on
Public Radio International, specifrcally the To
the Point program, when the topics are the
Penn State child abuse scandal and same-sex
couples adopting kids. Nice juxtaposition there,
guys.

Special guest on the program was Jerry Cox of
the Arkansas Family Council, a group that tried
like the dickens to prevent gays and lesbians
from being foster parents in Arkansas to no
avail.

Cox seemed to equate gays wanting to foster
or adopt children with Penn State child-rapist
Jerry Sandusky (who fostered kids in the past).
Not that this comparison makes sense, but
that's not Cox's job. His job is to spew anti-gay
invective whenever a microphone gets near his
face.

"I find it interesting that we talk about the
Penn State situation, and then when we talk
about other situations where certain categories
of people say it's our right to adopt, it's our right
to be a foster parent, in both of those situations
the" rights of children seem to be put in second
place,' Cox said.

Let's crack the code. "Certain categories of
people" most certainly means gays. And when
he says "in both of these situations' Cox is
clearly equating letting a known child-rapist
-t= •••.•. ~+......... .....hil,................. ~•.,i+h ...•.11,...~•.•i •..•rl rl •.••~.. •.•••••..••••..•.•...•1..... +•...•.

foster children. In only one of these "situations'
are the rights and needs of a child "in second
place: Hint it's the child being fostered by the
child rapist and second place is far too high of a
finish. Last place is more like it.

For Cox, the most important things to look for
in a foster family are one penis and one vagina.

"If you have a same-sex couple with an
adopted child, what you're in effect saying is

that moms don't matter or dads don't matter,"
he said. "Little girls grow up, little boys grow up
and they need both of those role models to grow
up in a balanced way."

Mind you, Sandusky is a married-to-a-woman
man, which means his family structure meets
these criteria. What Cox means by balanced,
I don't know. Perhaps he's worried two moms
will teach a boy to pee sitting down or two dads
might teach a girl to pee standing up.

When To the Point hosts suggested that
children would perhaps be better off in a house
with same-sex parents rather than languishing
in the foster care system, Cox rejected the
notion.

"Sometimes we sound as if those are the
only two choices,' Cox said. "It's like, child be
institutionalized or be in a same-sex home or
cohabiting home, or whatever. And I'd like to
challenge this a little bit, to raise our Sights a
little bit, and say, you know, the state surely can
do better than that.'

Yeah, stupid state. Being stuck in an
orphanage on one hand, living in a household
with two stable and loving foster parents who
happen to be gay on the other. It's like Sophie's
choice!

Of course, says Cox, those aren't the only
options.

"With all the millions of stable homes that are
out there, surely the state of California the state
of Pennsylvania, the state of Arkansas, wherever
we are, surely we can find stable homes with a
married mom and dad for these children,' he
said.

Got that? There are millions of homes with
stable one-penis-one-vagina structures oh
so perfect for foster children. The problem is
they're apparently very well hidden. We're just
not looking hard enough. So come out, come
out wherever you are. Cox has a pick-up truck
full of kids with your (heterosexual only, please)
names all over it. *
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Austin and San Antonio areas. about other situations where certain categories

of people say it's our right to adopt, it's our right
to be a foster parent, in both of those situations
the rights of children seem to be put in second
place," Cox said.

Let's crack the code. "Certain categories of
people" most certainly means gays. And when
he says "in both of these situations" Cox is
clearly equating letting a known child-rapist
foster children with allowing gay people to
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Got that? There are millions of homes with
stable one-penis-one-vagina structures oh
so perfect for foster children. The problem is
they're apparently very well hidden. We're just
not looking hard enough. So come out, come
out wherever you are. Cox has a pick-up truck
full of kids with your (heterosexual only, please)
names all over it. *

foster children. In only one of these "situations"
are the rights and needs of a child "in second
place." Hint: it's the child being fostered by the
child rapist and second place is far too high of a
finish. Last place is more like it.

For Cox, the mostfimportant things to look for
in a foster family are one penis and one vagina.

"If you have a same-sex couple with an
adopted child, what you're in effect saying is
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Corrections Be
Amplifications
Readers can alert The Montrose Star to any errors
or corrections in stories bye-mailing the publisher
at publisher@montrose-star.com

11/23/2011: None as of press time.

Views Expressed in this editorial are not
necessarily the views or opinions of the staff or
the Montrose Star or it's parent company and
affiliates. Unsolicited Op-Ed's from the public
are also accepted for review and placement.

www.montrose-staecom.je also find us on. iiiFaeebook-S 'IIJGoogle+
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F Bar Host Flat Be Fine
Art Holiday Giveaway

On January 1st, F Bar will announce the
winners of an incredible raffle/giveaway aimed
at raising money for three local charitable
organizations: AIDS Foundation Houston's
Stone Soup Food Assistance Program, Bering
Omega and Legacy Community Health Services.

Partnering with Northside Fiat and
internationally renowned artist John Ross
Palmer, F Bar will offer a chance to win a 2012
Fiat and an original John Ross Palmer painting
with the purchase of raffle tickets at $50 each
or 3 for $100. Tickets are available at F Bar and
any of the three beneficiaries. Ticket sales begin
Nov. 25th through Jan. 1st and 2,000 tickets will
be sold. Need not be present to win.

For more information contact Randall Jobe,
Director of Events/Public Relations at 713-771-
7600 or randall@fbarhouston.com.

New Montrose H·E·BSponsors
Emergency Pantry for MCC

MCC is proud to announce that H-E-B is
sponsoring the H-E-B Emergency Pantry, which
allows MCCto provide immediate sustenance to
clients in need. The Montrose H-E-B opened on
November 16, 2011, and is located at Dunlavy
and West Alabama.

Legacy Launches Getting to Zero
Campaign on World AIDS Day

On Thursday, December 1, 2011 Legacy will
offer FREERapid HIVTesting. This is just a small
part of their campaign for Zero Discrimination,
Zero New Infections and Zero AIDS Death.
Testing begins at 9am-6pm at the new Legacy
location at 1415 California Street. For more
information please call 832-548-5084.

My Party for Life 2011 Holiday

Community Holiday Market at The
Houston GLBTCommunity Center

The Houston GLBT Community Center is
looking for artists, crafters and merchants to
exhibit and sell their work in the community
holiday market. This year's holiday market will be
on Saturday, December 3, 2011 during the First
Saturday Queer Bingo event. A portion of the
proceeds will benefit The GLBTCommunityCenter
and its service programs. Service programs
include support groups, the monthly potluck
for GLBT seniors and the Lawrence/Garner
Scholarship Fund. For more information about
the holiday market, you may send a message to
president@houstonglbtcommunitycenter.org or
to timbrookover@gmail.com.

..~
/

Lexus of Austin Presents Dancing
with the Stars Austin

On Sunday, December 4, 2011, at the
Hilton Downtown Austin, Lexus of Austin features
Austin notables paired with professional
dancers for a ballroom dance performance.
The 2011event will be a night of fun as a new
group of community member's dance-off for the
coveted mirror ball trophy and raise money for
the abused children of Austin. Each year, the
success of this event has allowed the Center to
provide more services to kids, teens and their
families including pet therapy, an interactive
ropes course and psychiatric services. Doors
open at 7pm in the Austin Grand Ballroom on the
6th floor. If you have questions about Dancing
with the Stars - Austin 2011, please contact
Katie Barta at kbarta@centerforchildprotection.
org or 512-472-1164.

Memorial Library Exhibits
Fotohlstorias del Westside:

&I~ ••••.••• I•••~ .•.•••.••.ft __ .•.•__ ••• 1•.•1_.-4'

Sundance Cinemas
Opens in Houston at

Bayou Place
Houston's Bayou Place will now be home

to Sundance Cinemas, the motion
picture theater circuit opens their newest

film center on November 23, 2011. Sundance
Cinemas has completely refurbished the
8-screen complex and created what can only
be described as a brand new and exciting film
center for Houston. The new cinema will not only
have the latest films, but you can also dine and
drink at your seat, as well as in the lobby and
out on the patio. The Sundance Bar is located
in the lobby, next to the concession stand and
across from the Art Gallery. The Sundance Bar
opens at around 4pm, Mon-Fri, and at 12 noon
on Sat & Sun. In addition to cocktails there are
draft beers, interesting wines, and a delicious
variety of fresh made food, desserts and salads
are available. Full bottles of wine or champagne
can be purchased and enjoyed at your seat.
Sundance Cinemas uses real glassware - the
ultimate way to recycle!

Choosing from some of the best films in
distribution, the new theatre will open with
these titles: Martin Scorcese's HUGO in 3D,
Warner Herzog's Into The Abyss, Lars Von Trier's
Melancholia, Clint Eastwood's J. Edgar, Michelle
Williams and Kenneth Branagh's My Week With
Marilyn, Le Guay's Women On the 6th Floor, Bill
Condon's Twilight: Breaking Dawn and'Dlsney's
The Muppets.

"We are excited to join Sundance Cinemas
in a new era for film exhibition in Houston and
look forward to a great partnership for the 2012
Festival," said Trish Rigdon, Executive Director of
the Houston Cinema Arts Society.
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and West Alabama.

Legacy Launches Getting to Zero
Campaign on World AIDS Day

On Thursday, December 1, 2011 Legacy will
offer FREERapid HIVTesting. This is just a small
part of their campaign for Zero Discrimination,
Zero New Infections and Zero AIDS Death.
Testing begins at 9am-6pm at the new Legacy
location at 1415 California Street. For more
information please call 832-548-5084.

My Party for Life 2011 Holiday
Ball RED Ribbon Toy Drive

JP Gill will be hosting a Toy Drive at Riva's
Italian Restaurant on Wednesday, December 7,
2011. Doors open at 6pm, the show starts at
7pm. Cover is $10 and any new or unwrapped
toys, appropriate for children ages 1-15 years
of age. Join Dena Page and friends, along with
The Men In Black, as they celebrate their wildest
and craziest fundraising event of the year. You
may send a toy or donation if you cannot attend,
to: JP Gill, 801 Congress, Ste. 350, Houston, TX
77002.

---~---~-_, ..••.CI.•.cl·.Trcn~a_._QJ\;,..,-I-'liJQyQ.~----------,

provide more services to kids, teens and their Choosing from some of the best films in
families including pet therapy, an interactive distribution, the new theatre will open with
ropes course and psychiatric services. Doors these titles: Martin Scorcese's HUGO in 3D,
open at 7pm [n the Austin Grand Ballroom on the Warner Herzog's Into The Abyss, Lars Von Trier's
6th floor. If you have questions about Dancing Melancholia, Clint Eastwood's J. Edgar, Michelle
with the Stars - Austin 2011, please contact Williams and Kenneth Branagh's My Week With
Katie Barta at kbarta@centerforchildprotection. Marilyn, Le Guay's Women On the 6th Floor, Bill
org or 512-472-1164. Condon's Twilight: Breaking Dawn and Disney's

The Muppets.
"We are excited to join sundance Cinemas

in a new era for film exhibition in Houston and
look forward to a great partnership for the 2012
Festival," said Trish Rigdon, Executive Director of
the Houston Cinema Arts Society.

Robert Redford delivered these comments on
the set of his latest film, The Company You Keep,
played at the Celebration of the Motion Picture
Arts event on November 21. "We always strive
to be good neighbors, friends and supporters as
we all share the same cooperative spirit," said
Sundance Group President Robert Redford. "We
are proud to be affiliated with such a great group
of local organizations that serve the arts and
members of the community," added Redford.

Sundance Cinemas Houston has also been
chosen to be one of the locations for the 2012
Houston Cinema Arts Society film festival. On
January 26, 2012, Sundance Film Festival USA
will have a screening at the new Sundance
Cinemas Houston. A film and a filmmaker are

Memorial Library Exhibits
Fotohistorias del Westside:

Honoring the Dead and Living

The exhibit at the Memorial Branch Library is
on display through December 15, 2011 featuring
historic photos from the early 1900s through
the 1950s, documenting Emma Tenayuca and
the pecan shellers' strike of the 1930s, Lydia
Mendoza, Rita Vidaurri and other South Texas
women music legends.

This exhibit is a collaboration between the
Esperanza Peace...,...,...,...,...,...,...,and the San Antonio
Public Library, Memorial Branch, located at
3222 Culebra Road, between 36th and General
McMullen across the street from St. Mary's
University.

CSA

Dr. Eric Haas
Laparoscopic Colon and Rectal Surgeon

Dr.Haas isa board certified Colon and Rectal Surgeon, a
Fellowof the American COllege of Surgeons(FACS)and a
Fellowof American Sociely of Colon and Rectal Surgery
(FASCRS).He IsIntemationally recognized as an innovator
and expert in advanced minimally invasive laparoscopic
and robotic colorectal surgery.

www.montrose-star.com * also find us on IDFacebook & IDGoogle+

bitte

plucked mid-festival from snowy Park City, Utah,
and sent to Houston for a special presentation
of their film, including a Q+A session. They are
flown right back to the festival in time for the
awards ceremonies. Tickets for Sundance Film
Festival USA will be available in December from
sundancecinemas.com. To learn more about
Sundance Cinemas and to purchase Reserved
seat tickets for all shows visit sundancecinemas.
com. *

www.
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s 12/1 • World AIDS Day • Interfaith Service at
Tripoint Building - San Antonio 6-6:45 pm - Resource
gathering; 6:45-7 pm - Public Officials speak; 7-8
pm - Interfaith service. For more information contact
Rev. Mick Hinson at 210-472-3597, mcesapastor@
sbcglobal.net,
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12/8 • 1st Annual San Antonio LGBT Chamber
of Commerce Holiday Mixer - 6 prn, at the Gallista
Gallery, 1913 S. Flores. $35 per person includes dinner
and two drink tickets. Sponsorship opportunities
available. For information contact: Jezzika Lee Perez,
cell (361) 455-2184, email: Jezzika@jezzikaleeperez.
com.
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ed Red Bears Night Out Dinner· Heart of Texas Bears •

Third Thursday of each month: HOT Bears, a social
and community service group of "Bear" men and their
admirers, located in Austin. 7pm. See website for
monthly location and details. www.heartoftexasbears.
org
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Free Dance Lesslons • Southern Country
Houston • Every Thursday: A country western
dance organization. we have a great time while we
work to support other local charitable organizations
through dance workshops, community service, and
fundraising activities.You don't need a partner-just a
good attitude and leather-soled shoes or boots. 8pm.
Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos St, Houston. www.
southerncountryhouston.com

menu
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The Alamo City Men's Chorale Board M_tlngs •
First Thursday of the month: 7:30pm. The Radius,
106 Auditorium Shores, San Antonio. www.acmc-texas.
org.210-495-7464.;ro and

You will
PFLAGSan Antonio· First Thursday of the month:
Meetings include opportunities for sharing in a safe,
supporting environment and for informal conversation
and refreshments. Personal information will remain
confidential. Information of interest is presented
during the second half of the meeting. First Unitarian
Universalist Church, 7150 W Interstate 10, San
Antonio. www.pflag-sanantonio.org. 210-655-2383

Austin Gay Basketball League • AGBL plays
on Thursdays, 7pm, Austin Sports Center, 425
Woodward St. The AGBL was created to provide a
welcoming environment to all lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender people who are interested in playing
basketball, building friendships, and giving back to
Austin's commurutv. Be sure to ioin them for the Post

Transgender Monthly Luncheon . The Central
Texas Transgender Society • Fourth Satgrday
of each month: Email cttgstx@gmail.com for the
location. www.cttgs.org

SAFE Saturdays • First Saturday of each month
- Assemble bags of nonperishable food and beverage
for distribution to homeless youth/young adults in the
Montrose area. 3205 Montrose (next to Smoothie
King) 10 a.m. for volunteers. 11:30 for consumers.

General Membership Meeting of the Empire of
the Royal Sovereign Imperial Court of the Single
Star Houston • Second Sunday of each month:
The purpose of ERSICSS is to sponsor, support, and
promote community charitable and educational
programs and efforts; to promote and recognize
community leaders. 2pm. Montrose Counseling
Center, 401 Branard - Houston. www.ersicss.org

National Leather Association - Houston • First
Sunday of each month: Established for the leather/
BDSM/Fetish community to have an organization
dedicated to service. Above all: Safe, Sane and
Consensual. Montrose Counseling Center, 401
Branard St. - Houston. 2pm. www.nlahoustontx.org

PFLAG-Houston Monthly M_tlngs • First Sunday
of each month: The monthly meetings begin with
a general interest program, followed by small group
discussions where members share their journeys
and learn from each other. 1:30 pm. Jones Building,
St. Paul's United Methodist Church, 5401 Fannin St. -
Houston. www.pflaghouston.org 713-333-1094.

The Royal, Sovereign and Imperial Court of the
Alamo Empire General Membership Meeting •
Second Sunday of the month: dedicated to the
betterment of the San Antonio community through
direct assistance to any city non-profit agency that
assists those living with a life-threatening illness.
7pm. Fuddruckers on 1-10 and Wurzbach. www.
alamoempire.org

Houston Stonewall Young Democrats monthly
m_tlng • Second Monday of the month: The
Houston Stonewall Young Democrats is a group of
Houston area young progressives, aged 14 to 40,
whose focus is to educate the LGBT community about
the issues affecting them. houstonstonewallyd.com

ALLGO's monthly moyie night • One Tuesday a
month: (contact for next showing) Statewide LGBT
People of Color. Addressing the ongoing challenges
that exist in working within the diverse panorama of
Texas communities, this programming strand connects
groups, organizations and individuals working in
communities often in isolation. 701 Tillery St, Austin.
www.allgo.org. 512-472-2001.

Bering SplrHual Support Group • Every
Wednesday: This group is speclftcally for persons
infected with HIV/AIDS as well as their families and
friends who are impacted by its effects. Potluck Dinner
by participants. 6:30pm. Bering United Methodist
Church, 1440 Harold Street, Fellowship Hall. www.
beringsupportnetwork.org, 713-526-1017.

Houston Area Bears Monthly Business Meeting.
Second Wednesday of each month: Our members
are Bears, Cubs, Otters, Chasers, Admirers, and people
generally interested in Bear culture. Our organization
was formed to promote friendship, fellowship, and
social or recreational activities among like-minded
individuals. 7pm. Cafe Express Meeting Room. 1422
West Gray Ave - Houston. www.houstonareabears.com

Out Youth Austin, Movie Night • Wednesdays:
5:30pm. Provides youth and their allies with programs
and services to ensure these promising young people
develop into happy, healthy, successful adults.909 E.
49 1/2 Street, Austin. www.outyouth.org. 512-419-
1233.

Stonewall Democrats of Austin monthly meeting
• First Wednesday of the month: 6:30pm.
Cafe Express 3418 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin. www.
stonewallaustin.org

Houston GLBT PolHlcal Caucus monthly meeting
• First Wednesday of every month: The South's
oldest civil rights organization dedicated solely to the
advancement of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
rights. 7pm. Havens Center, 1827 West Alabama,
Houston. www.thecaucus.org. 713-521-1000.

Austin's Only Women's Pistol League
AHernatlng Wednesdays· one week at Red's Gun
Range in Oak Hill, the next week at Red's Gun Range
in Pflugerville, etc. Red's has been so kind to extend
to Sure Shots the same special rates as Mondays'
"Ladies' Day", where the cost per hour is only $7.50,
and the rental of ANY gun is free (you just have to buy

On the
town with
Stephen

Stephen Hili
Star Contributor

Montrose is in good hands!
I would like to extend congratulations

to Ellen Cohen, District C's new City
Council Representative. Many of you know Ellen
through her work with the Women's Center, as
well as being our former State Representative.

Ellen triumphed in the election, and along
with our Mayor, collected a majority of the votes
and avoided a runoff election!

Ellen Cohen has a stellar reputation for
fairness and strives to represent all of her
constituents. She will be an excellent voice
for our concerns at City Hall, representing the
diverse neighborhoods of the new District C. It
is going to be a challenging term for her and I
hope you get to know her well. You can depend
on her and her staff's tireless efforts ensuring
your voices and concerns are heard.

The Victory Fund is sponsoring the 27th (yes,
that is not a typo) Annual Gay and Lesbian
Leadership Conference. Have you ever wondered
how gay officials get elected? Have you ever
thought you would like to be involved with the
evolution of adding gay politicians to local, state

_and national levels?
Well, now is your chance. The Victory Fund

has announced that this year's conference will
be held in Houston, December 1-3.

You can experience three days of training,
skills building, networking and discussions of key
issues facing our leaders and the community.

.~--"".'--
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The Royal, Sovereign and Imperial Court of the Cafe Express 3418 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin. www.onherandherstaff.stireless efforts ensuring
Alamo Empire General Membership Meeting. stonewallaustin.org your voices and concerns are heard.
Second Sunday of the month: dedicated to the The Victory Fund is sponsoring the 27th (yes,
betterment of the San Antonio community through Houston GLBT Political Caucus monthly meeting that is not a typo) Annual Gay and Lesbian
direct assistance to any city non-profit agency that • First Wednesday of every month: The South's Leadership Conference. Have you ever wondered
assists those living with a life-threatening illness. oldest civil rights organization.dedicated solely to the how gay officials get elected? Have you ever
7pm. Fuddruckers on 1-10 and Wurzbach. www. advancement of gay,lesbian, bisexual and transgender th h Id like to be involved with h
alamoempire.org rights. 7pm. Havens Center, 1827 West Alabama, oug t you wou t e

Houston. www.thecaucus.org. 713-521-1000. evolution of adding gay politicians to local, state
and national levels?

Well, now is your chance. The Victory Fund
has announced that this year's conference will
be held in Houston, December 1-3.

You can experience three days of training,
skills building, networking and discussions of key
issues facing our leaders and the community.

Find more information and register for this
exciting event at www.gIILorg/2011conference.
Plan on attending and hearing our own Mayor
Parker speak of how the Victory Fund has
assisted her on the journey to making history in
our own city.

Do you have an event you would like to get
mentioned here? Email me at stephenhill@
montrose-star.com. *
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PFLAGSan Antonio· First Thursday of the month:
Meetings include opportunities for sharing in a safe,
supporting environment and for informal conversation
and refreshments. Personal information will remain
confidential. Information of interest is presented
during the second half of the meeting. First Unitarian
Universalist Church, 7150 W Interstate 10, San
Antonio. www.pflag-sanantonio.org. 210-655-2383

Austin Gay Basketball League • AGBL plays
on Thursdays, 7pm, Austin Sports Center, 425
Woodward St. The AGBL was created to provide a
welcoming environment to all lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender people who are interested in playing
basketball, building friendships, and giving back to
Austin's community. Be sure to join them for the Post
Game Social.
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Austin Tennis Club - ATC is a GLBT-friendly group
who meets weekly to practice, socialize and to help
promote the sport of tennis in the gay and lesbian
community. They meet Fridays at South Austin Tennis
Center from 6:30- 8:30pm.

Houston Big Men's Club Monthly meeting •
Second saturday of the month: Houston GLBT
Community Center, 1900 Kane Street, Houston.

Austin's Only Wo",en's Pistol League •
Alternating Wednesdays· one week at Red's Gun
Range in Oak Hill, the next week at Red's Gun Range
in Pflugerville, etc. Red's has been so kind to extend
to Sure Shots the same special rates as Mondays'
"Ladies' Day", where the cost per hour is only $7.50,
and the rental of ANYgun is free (youjust have to buy
your ammo there). There are no membership fees to
become a Sure Shot... just show up!

Houston Stonewall Young Democrats monthly
meotlng • Second Monday of the month: The
Houston Stonewall Young Democrats is a group of
Houston area young progressives, aged 14 to 40,
whose focus is to educate the LGBTcommunity about
the issues affecting them. houstonstonewallyd.com

Send your community events to info@montrose-star.
com include day of the week Or date, event name,
organization name, detailS, time, location and contact
information.

Colt 45's AIDS TroubleFund Meeting • First
and last Tuesday of each month: If you would
be interested in sitting on the AIDS TroubleFund
Community Advisory Board, or helping with the AIDS
TroubleFund Charities, please call our hotline at 713·

,526-6077. Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos St.-
Houston. www.colt45s.org

Monthly Networking Luncheon • Austin Gay and
lesbian Chamber of Commerce· Last Tuesday of
the month: www.aglcc.org. 512-330-1002

KOY3ton"3 Premier Souree tOf Fine Antique and Estate
Commitment Rtngs~ Holy Union Bands. Vintage JewetfY
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DJ ChritAllen
Thursdays 3pm CST
www.HypersonicRadio.com
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Nick Gray, MA, CSCS
Star Health Contributor

• lit's that time of season where good food and
abundant eating is hard to avoid. Though
not all holiday cooking has to be bad for you.

So for the season I would like to share with
you a personal recipe of mine that I devised
through many trial and errors in the kitchen.
These muffins are good especially around
the holiday season. They scent up the house
something amazing and are extremely healthy.
The nutrition values of the these muffins follow
the same guidelines I have my clients follow:
less than 20% calories from fat, no more than
2 grams of sugar per serving. This particular
recipe is a good balance of carbs and protein,
which makes it an excellent choice for both pre
and post workout meals.

APPLE SPICE PROTEIN MUFFINS
12 egg whites
2/3 cup of malt o'meal or cream of wheat
2/3 cup of nutty nuggets cereal (grape nuts)
2 cups of NON SUGARadded apple sauce
2 tbsp apple pie spice
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp baking powder
12 packets of Splenda or 7 packets Stivia
4 tbsp sugar-free apricot preserves
1 apple - diced
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Mix in a blender

the egg whites, malt 0 meal, apple sauce, pie
spice, baking soda, baking powder, Splenda,
preserves. After well mixed, stir in the grape
nuts. Spray muffin pan with non-stick butter
spray and pour in mixture into muffin pans. Top
each muffin with a couple pieces of diced apple
and sprinkle tops with cinnamon. Bake for 30
minutes and allow to cool before removing from
pan.

Great for snacks, 3-6 muffins make a great
meal substitute. For more recipes like this
remember to add my Nick Gray fitness page
found on FaceBook. Enjoy everyone! *
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UBRA (September 23 - October 22): What's really being tested: your commitment to your
community or your capacity for dealing with poin~!~ crap? Know youpUmits and to what you
~~~~~~~int to dedicate YOu~ Talk with a friend",po'S cl~se to the pro,l?Ji~m,but not invol

SCORPIO(October23 - November21): Easy, comfortable chats with your partner can lead to tests t
of c9i~jlIlrnent. They may,;*i~i;be wprth ·paSSh'l~~~h::rhinkcarefully. have to like ,
even follow friends' advice.io:Ut listen and think about it. •

SAGmAAIUS(November22,,- ~ber 20): M9th~~:'criticizes because/~~e believes in Y9ur ~
poten~A\real grown-uP~.Shrug it off and:~oa~:;; bothered. Or m~#!~;there's some trutnt~
in it? Take it or leave it, but'tfloughtfully. That can'f:!1if:ahealing experience.

(December21- J
utaway the ba

Keep your criticisms to yo
challenging, questions.

inst limits tempts you to struggle agai
ng ramI learn toelii~ge the powers-ttl~~emore thoughtfu

and be respectful, but don't be afraid to ask probing, even

'ill:

AQtJAfIl!~)anuary 20 - Feb."rS): Nosy quest~~~nd arguments cajpget way out of hart~Jjt]
Mind your own business, look for ways to improv~ your home life, but don't make unilateral
moves unless you do live alone! Thrift and resourcefulness will boost y~~r confidence.

PISCES,;t*ibmary 19 - Mareli!iD): It's way too easy'{o'mouth off to YOU;~toss. It may be hard'ip
to keep¥ot,lr mouth shut and listen, but what you learn could well be worth it. Your ability to
handle criticism will count a lot toward your advancement.

, __ ">-~<l::., • tJ~:: %}{Wi*:~f$r. _ "--"<"""",,,,.c.,,.,· 0-

Jack Fe7itlg, a profess/ona/astrologer since 1:97:7;./5 available for personal and busm
consultations in person in San Francisco, or onli!);~ everywhere. He ~n be reached at 4.
864-8302, through his web§i£e at www.starjack.C@m, and by emait at QScopes@qsyndica
com. .~*wM'fll+ .. ;~fl'~·· % Jl~F£t
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A Very Gaga
Thanksgiving

Romeo San Vicente
Q Syndicate

Leave it to Lady Gaga to avoid the typical when
it comes to holiday specials. Instead of joining
the Christmas onslaught and risking getting lost
in the shuffle of one-off TV events, Gaga's A Very
Gaga Thanksgiving will not only allow her to get
the jump on every other entry but put her in the
more rarefied atmosphere occupied by very few
other Thanksgiving-themed holiday specials.
In other words, she's chosen the esteemed
company of Charlie Brown over Kathie Lee
Gifford. The ABC special will feature Gaga
performing her new single "Marry The Night"
as well as her recent duet with Tony Bennett,
"The Lady Is A Tramp." She'll be interviewed
by Katie Couric, perform her version of "White
Christmas" (it never hurts to hedge your bets)
and help chef Art Smith make deep-fried turkey
with waffles - presumably, while dressed as a
bottle of Mrs. Butterworth's syrup. Set your DVR
for Thursday, Nov. 24, Thanksgiving night.

Queen Latifah needs to talk to you about ..•

Back in 1999, Queen Latifah was still
transitioning from a hip-hop career, where she
was known primarily as a rapper, to a film and
singing career. And around that time she got her
own talk show, The Queen Latifah Show. It didn't
last long, but that was before Oprah left the
field wide open for a successor and the last 11
years saw Latifah's career skyrocket to the A-list
(even though her sexual orientation remains
the subject of public speculation, prompts
discussions of "glass closets," and, to this
moment, isn't quite 100-percent confirmed). So
now a new show is. in the works, produced by
Latifah's Hollywood pals Will and Jada Pinkett
Smith. ",nn thpir hw::inp,::,::nl"'n i,::" ",hrl>wn nnp:

HOLLYWOOD
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Queen Latlfah needs to talk to you about •••

"

Back in 1999, Queen Latifah was still
transitioning from a hip-hop career, where she
was known primarily as a rapper, to a film and
singing career. And around that time she got her
own talk show, The Queen Latifah Show. Itdidn't
last long, but that was before Oprah left the

, field wide open for a successor and the last 11'
years saw Latifah's career skyrocket to the A-list
(even though her sexual orientation remains

• the subject of public speculation, prompts
discussions of "glass closets," and, to this
moment, isn't quite 100-percent confirmed). So
now a new show ls in the works, produced by
Latifah's Hollywood pals Will and Jada 'pinkett
Smith, and their business plan is a shrewd one:
it's not hitting airwaves until the fall of 2013,
which ought to give the current crop -Anderson
Cooper, Bethenny Frankel, Steve Harvey, Ricki
Lake and Jeff Probst - time to thin their own
ranks via cancellations. E
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Watch out, the Original Dragon Tattoo Girl, ~
is coming back ~

(f)

'-
Rooney Mara may be the woman American ~

audiences eventually recognize most in the ~
role of Lisbeth Salander after the English- ~
language version of The Girl With the Dragon .~
Tattoo hits theaters in December, but it -was
Noomi Rapace, the star of the original trilogy of
Swedish films, who carried those movies to this
side of the world in the first place, As the hard-
bitten, crime-busting lesbian computer genius,
Rapace shocked audiences with her character's
capacity for violence and her charismatic chilly
presence left an indelible mark on every minute
of the series. Now Rapace is re-teaming with
Dragon Tattoo director Niels Arden Oplev for an
English language film co-starring Colin Farrell.
In Dead Man Down, she'll playa woman who
seduces a gangster just so she can blackmail.
him afterward. The film starts shooting in early
2012, with a probable 2013 release date to
follow. Sounds like another role that calls for
a strong woman, and Rapace is more than
capable of it. Just don't call it typecasting; think
of it as building a brand.

Cheyenne Jackson and Nathan Lane,
playing it straight?

What kind of sitcom would you expect to
see from two gay actors like Nathan Lane and
Cheyenne Jackson? How about one where
there's no mention of any overly gay plot? No?

Well here goes: USA has green lit an untitled
comedy pilot from Oscar nominee Douglas
McGrath (Bullets Over Broadway) that will star
Lane, Jackson and _Scrubs_ vet Ken Jenkins.
Centered on an unlucky actor (Lane) whose
fledgling Broadway career is derailed when his
elderly father becomes ill, he'll return fish-out-of-
water-style to his Texas hometown, befriending
his father's doctor (Jackson) in the process.
Obviously, one or both of the characters could
turn out to be gay, but right now that's not
information anyone's been given. Frankly, it
would be an interesting development if neither
character were written gay. Jackson already
plays a heterosexual character on 30 Rock,
and it would provide further proof that openly
gay actors can take on any role they're asked.
Neil Patrick Harris and Zachary Quinto can't be
expected to carry that burden alone, right?

WARN(R BRO~.PIClURf~ PRmNTS
MlIMAGlNHNHRlAINMfNl PRODUcnONAMAlPA~O PRODUtTIONHONAROO DICAPRIO"HOGAR" NAOMIWAm ARMlf HAMM(R J~

ANDJUOI OfNCH DE~G1lr~~OmORAH HOPP(R IDrIfvJOn COX,AU GARYO.ROACHPR8&~~ JAMf~ J. MURAKAMI
PHWo'r~~ 10M ~lfRN,AJ.t,m pro~~nIM MOORf (RICA HUGGIN~WR~ OU~lIN lANCf BlACK PRODU!fvBRIANGRAlfR ROBfl

I'D I. R~~~~~~~ ~ -' PR~~ANJCUNHA~WOOO www.jedgannovie.com!.~~ •.:

Romeo San Vicente has role-played
convincingly in a variety of scenes. He can
be reached care of this publication or at
DeepinsideHollywood@qsyndicate.com. *

www.montrose-star.com * also find us on IiIFacebook & IJGoogle+
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Two on the aisle
My Fair Lady

Android
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Bob Wallick
Star Arts Writer

Atheatrical production becomes a classic
for a reason. A wise director will leave
the show in tact while bringing his own

touches to it and using his cast to their full
abilities. Phillip Duggins is a wise director of
the Masquerade Theatre production of My Fair
Lady at Zilkha Hall at the Hobby Center through
November 27th.

Duggins keeps the show moving at a smooth
pace and never lets a scene drag. He controls
the dialogue beautifully and never allows a

in themselves. Higgins' office, the Ascot races,
and Mrs. Higgins' garden are almost characters
of the show themselves. In these settings, the
costuming is excellent. Libby Evans' costume
design was near perfection. Her costumes for
the Ascot races are spectacular. Based upon
those used in the movie production of the
musical, they were striking and glamorous.

In the same Ascot race scene, the
choreographers, Laura Babbitt and Michelle
Macicek, do outstanding work. The "move and
pose" posturing are beautifully executed by the
cast. The rollicking dances to "With a Little Bit
of Luck" and "Get Me to the Church on Time"
had the audience foot-tapping and, at times,
clapping in time with music. The cast seemed to
be enjoying themselves so much, the audience
wanted to join in.

Despite the opening night non-appearances
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Atheatrical production becomes a classic
for a reason. A wise director will leave
the show in tact while bringing his own

touches to it and using his cast to their full
abilities. Phillip Duggins is a wise director of
the Masquerade Theatre production of My Fair
Lady at Zilkha Hall at the Hobby Center through
November 27th.

Duggins keeps the show moving at a smooth
pace .and never lets a scene drag. He controls
the dialogue beautifully and never allows a
Texas twang to enter the presentation of lines.

His cast gives strong performances. Luther
Charurian is excellent as the strong-willed
and forceful social steamroller Henry Higgins.
Kristina Sullivan portrays a very believable
Eliza Doolittle from her first appearance as an
insecure flower girl through her emergence as
a strong, independent, and forceful lady. Adam
Delka as Col. Pickering adds just the right
support to Henry Higgins and is comic relief to
Higgins' stuffiness.

Dominic Abney is one of strongest of the
supporting cast. His Alfred Doolittle is played
broadly and effectively. The part itself screams
for attention and Abney takes it to the limits.
His partners in dance and his supporters,
sometimes physically, are Chris Martin as Jamie
and Marco Comacho as Harry who stand out in
the ensemble during the street dances.

Perhaps the most surprising of all the
performances was that given by Allison Sumrall
as Mrs. Higgins, Henry's mother. She appears in
only three scenes but stands out with her strong
stage presence, perfect timing and delivery of
lines.

A small but excellent orchestra supplied
the powerful music of Lerner and Loewe. The
voices of the cast were all strong and blended
well with each other. The hit songs of the show
"I Could Have Danced All Night," "On the Street
Where You Live," and "Get Me to the Church on
Time" have lost none of their appeal through the
years. The one problem with the sound was in
the microphone used by Alfred Doolittle. It lost
a few battles to the volume of the drums during
his songs.

The sets establish London at the time of the
show. The massive backdrops are major works

www.montrose-star.com * also find us on fiFacebook & IDGoogle+
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Andy's Home Cafe
1115 E. 11th Street Houston • 713-861-9423
New American I $ I Late Night

Baba Vega Restaurant
2607 Grant St. Houston • 713 522-0042
Vegetarian, Burgers, American I $$ I Casual

Barnaby's Caf.
414 W. Gray Houston • 713-522-8898
604 Fairview Houston • 713-522-0106
1701 S. Shepherd Houston • 713-520-5131
Vegetarian, Burgers, American I $$ I Casual

Baby Barnaby's
602 Fairview Houston • 713-522-4229
Brunch, Breakfast I $$ I Casual

Benjy's Restaurant
2424 Dunstan Houston' 713522-7602
New American I $$ I Trendy

Chapultec
813 Richmond Ave. Houston • 713 522-2365
Mexican I $ I Casual

into my
ie show
24th -

EI Tlempo cantina
Richmond Ave Houston' 713-807-1600
5602 Washington Ave Houston • 713-681-3645
1308 Montrose Blvd Houston • 713-807-8996
Mexican, Tex-Mex I $$ I Casual
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Hickory Hollow Restaurant
101 Heights Blvd. Houston • 713-869-6300
8038 Fallbrook Dr. Houston' 281-469-5323
18535 FM 1488 Rd. Magnolia' 281-356-7885
Barbeque I $ I Casual

Hollywood Vietnamese/Chinese Restaurant
2409 Montrose Blvd. Houston • 713-523-8808
Vietnamese I $$ I Casualhe party

ere you
House of Pies
3112 Kirby Houston • 713-528-3816
6142 Westheimer Houston' 713-782-1290
Diners, Breakfast & Brunch I $ I Casual

Kam's Fine Chinese Cuisine
5600 Montrose Unit B Houston • 713 529-5057
Chinese I $$ I Casual

• La Mexlcana Restaurant & Bar
1018 Fairview Houston· 713521-0963
Mexican I $$ I Casual

Montrose Star * Wednesday, November 23, 2011 Ii7lmm

Aquaralle French Cuisine
606 Rio Grande St. Austin • 512-479-8117
French I $$$ I Romantic, Classy, Upscale

Arpeggio Grm
www.agrillaustin.com
6619 Airport Blvd. Austin 512-419-0110
2522 Guadalupe St. Austin 512-479-1212
Greek, Mediterranean I $ I Casual

Belgian Cafe
3520 Bee Cave Rd. West Lake Hills • 512 328-0580
Cafe I $$ I Casual

Carmelo's Rlstaurante italiano
504 E. 5th Street Austin' 512-477-7497
Italian I $$$ I Romantic, Upscale

Chez Zee American Bistro
5406 Balcones Drive Austin • 512-454-2666
Desserts, New American I $$ I Romantic

Curra's Grm
614 E. Oltorf Austin • 512-444-0012
6801 Burnet Rd. Austin' 512-451-2560
Mexican I $$ I Casual

EI Sol y La Luna
1224 S. Congress Ave. Austin' 512-444-7770
Mexican I $$ I Casual

Fonda San Miguel
2330 W. North Loop Austin • 512-459-3401
Mexican I $$$ I Romantic, Classy

Freddie's Place
1703 South First St. Austin • 512-445-9197
Traditional American I $$ I Casual

KOBE Japanese Steakhouse
13492 Research Blvd. Austin • 512-576-8200
Japanese, Sushi I $$ I Casual

La Feria Restaurant & Margarita Bar
2010 S. Lamar Austin • 512-326-8301
Mexican I $ I Casual

Las Manltas Avenue Cafe
211 Congress Austin • 512-472-9357
Mexican I $$ I Casual

Romeo's italian Grill & Bar
1500 Barton Springs Rd. Austin' 512-476-1090
Italian I $$ I Romantic, Intimate
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House of Pies
3112 Kirby Houston • 713-528-3816
6142 Westheimer Houston' 713-782-1290
Diners, Breakfast & Brunch I $ I Casual

Kam's Fine Chinese Cuisine
5600 Montrose Unit B Houston • 713 529-5057
Chinese I $$ I Casual

La Mexlcana Restaurant a Bar
1018 Fairview Houston' 713521-0963
Mexican I $$ I Casual

Laurenzo's On Washington
4412 Washington Ave. Houston • 713-880-5111
Traditional American I $$ I Classy

Nlko Nlko's Gr_k a American Cafe
2520 Montrose Blvd. Houston' 713-528-1308
Greek, Mediterranean I $$ I Casual

West Gray Cafe
415 West Gray Houston • 713 528-2887
Dinner, Breakfast & Brunch I $ I Casual

Zlggy's Healthy Grill
302 Fairview at Taft· 832-519·0476
2202 W Alabama' 713-527-8588
Traditional American I $$ I Casual

La Feria Restaurant a Margarita Bar
2010 S. Lamar Austin • 512-326-8301
Mexican I $ I Casual

Las Manltas Avenue Cafe
211 Congress Austin • 512-472-9357
Mexican I $$ I Casual

Romeo'. italian Grill a Bar
1500 Barton Springs Rd. Austin' 512-476-1090
Italian I $$ I Romantic, Intimate

Crumpets
3920 Harry Wurzbach San Antonio • 210-821-5600
Modern European I $$ I Casual

Tycoon Flats
2926 NSaint Marys St. San Antonio •
210-731-9838
Burgers I $$ I Casual

La Coclnlta Cafe
15450 Babcock, Ste. 2 San Antonio • 210 696-6640
Mexican I $ I Casual

Madhatte,. Tea House a Cafe
320 Beauregard San Antonio • 210-212-4832
Sandwiches I $$ I Hipster, Casual

Tong's Thai
1146 Austin Highway San Antonio' 210-829-7345
Thai, French I $$ I Casual

•IN
~Mediter.ranean Cuisine

Want Your
Restaurant

Here? .
Call

713-942-0084
olQln \It tctt 1M4ct ~<ll't KIQllttt

www.montrose-star.com * also find us on IiIFacebook & IDGoogle+



Chris Azzopardi
Q Syndicate

No milk for Dustin Lance Black - the
37-year-old filmmaker who says he feels
10 years older today - on this recent

morning in a suite at a Beverly Hills hotel.
Instead, the screenwriter is nursing a hangover
after last night's premiere of his latest film, J.
Edgar, with a bottle of water, joking that "it just
means more honest answers; the filter's down."

Even without the last drops of Jack and Cokes
flushing from his system (proof: lots of bathroom
breaks), Black's always spoke his mind. It's how
the writer has become one of the most admired
LGBT activists of our generation, passionately
speaking out on hot topics like Prop 8, being a
lapsed Mormon and curious dinners with Taylor"
Lautner (more on that later).

Today, however, all the talk, or most of it
anyway, is around his big Clint Eastwood-
directed, Leonardo DiCaprio-carried follow-up to
Milk, Black's biopic about Harvey Milk's life and
legacy that won the writer an Oscar. "It puts a lot
of pressure on a lot of your work," says Black,
leaning forward on a sofa. "It's a dangerous . . . "',<....,,'·,-'l':, ,;.,
thi t h d th hid Black's screenplay, though, doesn't slight the film. I don't think so. Pe()pl~<a~SU(l1e'tl'l?t;
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speakingOLitonhot-tapicslike Prop8;-6eing a
lapsed Mormon and curious dinners with Taylor
Lautner (more on that later).

Today, however, all the talk, or most of it
anyway, is around his big Clint Eastwood-
directed, Leonardo DiCaprio-carried follow-up to
Milk, Black's biopic about Harvey Milk's life and
legacy that won the writer an Oscar. "It puts a lot
of pressure on a lot of your work: says Black,
leaning forward on a sofa. "It's a dangerous . ,..1
thing to have around the house,so I wrapped BI.ack's screenplay, though, doesn:t slight the film. I don't think so. People·a\'lsume'tnat)';~

him up and flew him t9}/!r~iQi~~i-'ith.:rn.y t;)1oth~r.J.,' the,lrn p~xtan.~e..of T~.IS.o~.,I,.nH.oo~.ef~.s1.1'!7.:.,~.o...•.~: , :..b~.eca,u~e he'~ Clint he might! ~~t he treated it'
love him, but he's no(~Mwedil1·the])O:uSeWhile!,~~aK:d?e~}~I~C~~O :WI,~~_).;;rg~a!?.~~.~.r,9~~_~l~1~~;~.:1<q;q:edlblyloving." .
I'm working. I don't want to think I'm writing BI~C~explains. " Milk was gay from head to toe.· Eastwood, a defender of rnarnage equality,
toward that. I want to keep taking risks, and this This ISnot that. , . "' . says: "I had my own impressions growing up with
is a risky film." The men were nothing alike: Milk came out Hoover as a heroic figure in the '30s and beyond.

It's risky not just because of the c6ntroversial and gave ~eopl~ great hope," he says; "but this We never knew too much about Tolson or any of
career of its subject, J. Edgar Hoover, the man was, In?redlblY closeted .and. spread, fear',,1 hi~ close confidantes, but through res~a~chrng
notoriously snaky FBI director who dominated thought, If I m able to sell this thing, I might be this movie ... we're putting our stamp on history.
the bureau for nearly 50 years; 'carrying his able to finall~ examine why.'''.. ." sure,' a lot of things probably didn't happen the

, tenure through eight presidencies and three He lo.oked Into the hearsay regarding Hoover's way they happened in this film, but they're pretty their ambition .•manifested itself into their
wars. What's attracting the most controversy~ankenng for drag, but that turned out to be close. Lance has done a great job researching." politics, we can learn from them, we can learn
is the attention the. film gives the infamous Just what many thought - a rumor. But this is The first time Hammer looked over the script,'from history.'''
G-Man's mysterious private life: Was Hoover's ,what Black knew,: Hoover was an e~ot~on~IIY he wasn't sure what to make of the men's,; History' tells ustha~ Hoover was driven,
closest colleague, Clyde Tolson (Armiei-lammer repressed mama s boy who was smitten With codependency. He couldn't get how.:anybody ruthless, and manlpulattve in how he created
of The Social Network), more than just his right- Tol~on; they ~ad man~ meals together, up,unYI . would stay so dedicated to such a vile beast of a system, of federal laws that, transformed our
hand man? thetr ,last moments alive, and they traveled 10:' a man like Hoover. country Jnto-what it is today. He founded the FBI

"Women were very interested in hlrn and he attend ~orse races, often steeptng in.the same" "With Clyde, I thought that in order for it to· in,:t.935and remained director u'ntil his death
didn't respond, but he did like to show up ,.to•. room to, you ~now, save:p~nnies.,_c, :,' ,-.make sense for him to be there and to stick i'2. i9!i originating forensic laboratories and
work every morning with Clyde Tolson and drive ; J. Edga,r, the~, doesn t rgnore ~he.Iove·story: -' around and to almost taketba~."h,ot-and-cold fingerprinti!lg. Hoover was as; remarkably heroic
home with him each night." Black laughs. "And I~s there In th.e fl~s~~r~d face ofH~ove!Jh.e first' abuse, it had to be a love story!" Hammer says. "I ashe ~as feared. :' '
this is well before it was fashionable to carpool!' time Tolso~ In:e~vlew~ for associate~jre8tor ,didn't understand the love story;'it didn't ma~e ' uYo~'look at the -things he did in his teens
So it became incredibly apparent that he wasn't of the FBI, their affectionate handholdlng and sense. After havi,ng conversations with Fiona, and into his 20s and boy; what a mind and what
straight and I started to wonder, 'Well, what did a tussle-turned-makeout scen~. The poignant Weir, who cast the project, and ~eve.ral friends potential," says Black. "q~n you imagine if this
gay look like? Why was he behaving like that?'" ~ndlng: a~ thetw,o are seen growlng oldtogether, of mine, the complexities of their relationship young man was allowed te love and love openly

By interviewing gay men of the time _ before IScon~lnclng on Its own that the men were more w?s made more and more clear.to me and I and have a family andfosterthings like empathy
Stonewall and the sexual revolution, when ~han. ~ust colle~gues. Ea~twood had lots of became obsessed with it." and maintain a moral compass?"
homosexuality was so vague that gay people Inq~lrIe~ regarding the script a~d the r~search Black was also consumed by it, and his He m.~yDave turned out C! lot like Black, the
were called "daffodils" _ Black was able to behind It, but he let Black run With all of It. research caused him to get a "creepy feeling" posterboy for LGBTactivism. He speaks regularly
piece together Hoover, who was never married "He never,once,asked about the love story or for how much he started to empathize with the on issues concerning the gay community and
and lived with his mother (played by Judi Dench) the gay rel~tIonShlp," say~ ~Iack. "I didn't kn.ow historical figure. "Hoover was this YO.yngman recently wrote 8, a play about the battle against
until she died. what to think of that until It got to production who was incredibly promising and brilliant: he Proposition 8. Up next? Under the Banner

"This portrait of this man was a very complex and I s~w ~o:whe ",:,astre~ting t~ese scenes. He says. "Hoover is the ultimate cautionary tale of: of Heaven, an adaptation of "Jon Krakauer's
one and a very interesting one," says DiCaprio, was dO.lngIt In notJ"ust an incredibly respectable Do not. replace. lo~e and family and your fellow bestseller that riffs on Mormonism, and next
in the titular role through a half-century stretch, but loving m~nner.. . ~an With admiration and fame. Don't let your year's release of his directorial debut, What's
seen in his later years with makeup that took up Eastwood s one sugge~tlon came last-minute kids grow up to be Hoovers, and the way you Wrong ,with Virginia, starring Jennifer Connelly.
to seven hours to apply. "I just loved the research after Tolson professes hls love to Hoover, who do that is to teach them the importance of Black is not, however, linked to Twilight stud
that (Black) did and the take that he had on J. then reciprocates the sentiment - but only after love - and when they come to you and say that Taylor Lautner arid "filmmaker Gus Van Sant's
Edgar Hoover's life. No matter what his sexual Tolson's walked out. "That's not in my script," might be someone of the same sex, you have to vague project, despite having a meal with both
orientation was, he was devoted to his job and Black.says, "That was Clint on take two or three encourage that and not discouragethat." '... of them r~6ently - food for too much thought
power was paramount to him. Holding onto that Sh~utlng. o~t to Leo, ':ell ~im you I~ve him.;'" DiC~pri? felt sir~ilarly. "Lanc~ut.itbesfw~n :. thatop~teLlI~t[ler's sexuality in question.
power at all costs was the most important thing ~ this IS happening, he continues, I was he said, Look, If we can better onde!st!3n.d..~ 'Abo~t that. brouhaha: "It wasn't one: Black
in his life." . reading on the Internet that he was degaying these people and their motivations-and 00•••.( '<saY's,ta"ugning. "It was a nice dlnnerl" *

•• - .,- -. .•• ~ :. -<,.~
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Vodka
Sunday Funday
(All day until 11 PM)
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TR.AV.
Road Trip:.The Texas

Coastal Trail

Andrew Collins
Q Syndicate

Corpus Christi

With a population of just over 300,000,
Corpus Christi (www.visitcorpuschristitx.
org) is the largest community along

the Texas coast - it's about a 4.5-hour drive
south of Houston, and it's just a 2.5-hour drive
down 1-37 from San Antonio. The city enjoys a
sheltered setting on Corpus Christi Bay, which
separates it from Padre Island. From downtown
Corpus Christi, it's an easy drive to the island,
which is home to popular seaside attractions like
Mustang Island State Park and the scenic town
of Port Aransas.

A fairly conservative city with a strong military
presence, Corpus Christi has a limited gay scene
but is home to several noteworthy attractions. At
the north end of downtown, the outstanding Art
Museum of South Texas and Museum of Science
& History anchor a waterfront cultural district
that also includes the first-rate Harbor Playhouse
Theatre as well as a complex of restored historic
houses known collectively as Heritage Park.

Just a bit north, the Harbor Bridge leads to the
North Beach neighborhood, which is home to
the world's oldest surviving aircraft carrier, the
World War II-era USS Lexington, which is now an
impressive floating museum. Next door, you can
tour the excellent Texas State Aquarium, home
to sea turtles, river otters, piranhas, and three
graceful bottlenose dolphins.

Downtown's upscale Omni Corpus Christi
Hotel Bayfront Tower (www.omnihotels.com) as
well as the stylish and more intimate V Boutique
Hotel (www.vhotelcc.com) are reliable, gay-
friendly lodging options close to local attractions
- thev're both a short walk from Water Street

just east of Corpus Christi, where it's generally
called North Padre Island, all the way down to
the tip. Because the central section ofthe island
is preserved wilderness, you can't drive from the
northern to southern parts. The town of South
Padre Island is the only substantially developed
part of the island, and from Corpus Christi you
get here by taking U.S. 77 south to Highway 100
east - it's about a 3.5-hour drive.

Splash South Padre Island is a fun time
to visit, drawing revelers from throughout
the South and increasingly from all over the
country. With a mild climate, a couple of miles
of beautiful beachfront, and a restaurant scene
that's become steadily more sophisticated, this
narrow island community is a terrific destination
year-round, especially from fall to spring, when
the weather is mild (it can be a little toasty in
summer, although Gulf breezes moderate the
temperatures).

The preferred activity in these parts is relaxing:
you can laze on the beach, ride horseback at
Padre Island National Seashore, and enjoy the
usual sorts of recreational activities you'd find
at the seashore: fishing, boating, kite-boarding,
surfing, snorkeling, and even dolphin-watching
cruises. Fans of nature should check out the
fascinating South Padre Island Birding Center,
which comprises both a nature center and a
network of boardwalks that lead out along the
bayfront (and from which you can spot everything
from alligators to least sandpipers). Just across
the Queen Isabella Causeway on the mainland,
the historic village of Port Isabel contains shops,
restaurants, a marina (with boat tours), a historic
lighthouse, and other amusements.

Seafood is a highlight in the area, with the Dirty
AI's/Daddy's (dirtyals-daddys.com) restaurant
group among the top contenders - they have
locations both on the island and across the bay in
Port Isabel, and fried shrimp, oysters on the half
shell, and blackened fish are all outstanding. The
low-frills Manuel's in Port Isabel is a good bet for
outstanding Tex-Mex fare, including enormous
hr..,.. .•.••_[,_.,;""'..".:t-~. _ft..A........... . .•...••..,..."""'1..... • ••• h"""' •...• .:. " ••.•.+i •...••...•c.
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Theatre as well as a complex of restored historic network of boardwalks that lead out along the
houses known collectively as Heritage Park. bayfront (and from which you can spot everything

Just a bit north, the Harbor Bridge leads to the from alligators to least sandpipers). Just across
North Beach neighborhood, which is home to the Queen Isabella Causeway on the mainland,
the world's oldest surviving aircraft carrier, the the historic village of Port Isabel contains shops,
World War II-era USS Lexington, which is now an restaurants, a marina (with boat tours), a historic
impressive floating museum. Next door, you can lighthouse, and other amusements.
tour the excellent Texas State Aquarium, home Seafood is a highlight in the area, with the Dirty
to sea turtles, river otters, piranhas, and three Al's/Daddy's (dirtyals-daddys.com) restaurant
graceful bottlenose dolphins. . group among the top contenders - they have

Downtown's upscale Omni Corpus Christi locations both on the island and across the bay in
Hotel Bayfront Tower (www.omnihotels.com) as Port Isabel, and fried shrimp, oysters on the half
well as the stylish and more intimate V Boutique shell, and blackened fish are all outstanding. The
Hotel (www.vhotelcc.com) are reliable, gay- low-frills Manuel's in Port Isabel is a good bet for
friendly lodging options close to local attractions outstanding Tex-Mex fare, including enormous
- they're both a short walk from Water Street breakfasts. More upscale, urbane options
Market (www.waterstreetmarketcc.com), a lively include stylish Cafe Kranzler (www.cafekranzler.
hub of restaurants, shops, bars, and a cool little com), where specialties include lobster omelets
museum dedicated to Texas surf culture. Here at breakfast and marinated sesame-crusted
you'll find an excellent coffeehouse, Agua Java, ahi at dinner; and Zeste, a gourmet market and
as well as the Water Street Seafood Co. and restaurant known for creatively prepared tapas,
Oyster Bar and the Executive Surf Club - all good salads, sandwiches, and other healthy fare.
places for drinking and dining. The main gay There are no gay bars on South Padre Island,
club in town, the Hidden Door (thehiddendoorcc. but establishments like Mooncussers (www.
com), is on the south side of downtown and has mooncusserspLcom) and Louie's Backyard
good drink specials, a cheery patio, and a side (www.lbyspLcom) are always welcoming and
bar called the Loft with piano cabaret. often host GLBT parties during Splash weekend.

If you'd rather stay outside of the bustle of And inland, you'll find gay bars in some of the
downtown and near the beach, Anthony's by the border cities, like Studio 69 in Brownsville (30
Sea (www.anthonysbythesea.com) is a terrific, miles southwest) and PBD's in McAllen (75
lesbian-owned B&B in Rockport, just 30 miles miles west).
up the coast from Corpus ChristL This comfy six- South Padre is lined with beach resorts and
room property is just a few blocks from Aransas condos, many of them facing the Gulf and
Bay, and rates include a hearty breaktast, which others set along the bay (it's just a few blocks
you can enjoy on the shaded patio.' from one side to the other). Most properties

are moderately priced, with one of the nicest
being a relatively new Hilton Garden Inn (www.
hiltongardeninn.com) across from the Birding
and Nature Center. A small, friendly spot on
the beach with spacious, nicely updated suites,
Palms Resort (palmsresortcafe.com) is one
of the best values on the island - rooms have
kitchenettes and nice-size sitting areas, and the
on-site cafe overlooking the water serves tasty,
casual food. There are also a few value-priced
properties that offer special rates during Splash
and are always very gay-welcoming: Comfort
Suites, La Copa Inn, and Suites at Sunchase. *

THE BREAKFAST CLUB
Monday. ~ 7AM 10 8PM

$1.50 r
W.t!a,MimostB&

Irilh Coho
$\,75 Oomestie ••••.•

.-

South Padre Island

The southernmost Gulf Coast town in the
United States, bustling South Padre Island
(www.sopadre.com/island) has long

been famous as a family vacation spot, more
recently as a Spring Break destination flooded
with college students, and in just the past few
years as the site of two raucous and fun gay
circuit parties, known as Splash South Padre
Island (splashsouthpadre.com) - it's held twice
a year, once in late April and then again in the
fall (usually late October or early November).
Check the website for dates, as they're usually
announced a few months in advance of these
parties.

A word about the geography of the area,
which can be confusing for outsiders. Padre

-. Island is the world's longest barrier island and
.the second-largest island in the Lower 48 (after

f .•••, . ",_.;!:-ongIsland). It extends for some 130 miles from

www.montrose-star.com * also find us on fiFacebook & IDGoogle+

Andrew Collins covers gay travel for the New
York Times-owned website GayTravel.About.com
and is the author of Fodor's Gay Guide to the
USA. He can be reached care of this publication
or at OutofTown@qsyndicate.com .
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DJ Spotlight
Eduardo DJ E Escobedo

DJ MarkD
Star Music Contributor

Your nightlife is an ever-changing and a
very-much-alive, entity. Think how boring
it would be with the same thing all the

time (although I love me some classic Disco).
To that end, each bar/club has to be looking
for the next big thing. On my end, I'm always
on the hunt for a good DJ, and I found just that
at Crocker Bar (2312 Crocker St). Lufkin native
Eduardo Escobedo, a.k.a. DJ E. Escobedo, is out
to shake things up! Here's the story behind our
next shinning star.

Eduardo has never had a pro DJ gig before
Crocker. He's always longed for the time when
he can express himself and see people dancing
and having fun to his groove. However, these
things take time. His training ground was years
and years of playing music as a hobby, unpaid:
holiday parties, graduations, get-togethers and
any other setting where he could play to an
audience. "I always wanted to do it (DJ) and
always loved music since I was a kid. I used
to make my own little mix tapes on my mom's
double cassette boom box. I just always came
up with ideas on what would sound good in my
head and Put it together as best I could. Since
! was a kid, my parents just thought it was just
a kid thing that will go away and would just be
another waste of money so it just remained a
dream," he recalls. To spin with the best, you

have to be well versed with the standard DJ
equipment, which can be quite expensive.
"Every time I came close to buying all the'
equipment, something more important came
about. So it pretty much stayed on hold."

He stayed with the small parties and
constantly went out to the clubs to hear what
was hot. "Every time I went out to hear mixes
at the club, I still thought this is what I needed
to be dolngl Since I can remember I got on the
computer trying to find all the mixes I heard at
the club, I knew this is what I wanted to do but
didn't know when the opportunity would come
up."

Well, that opportunity did come up when
Crocker's resident DJ Johnny Cook announced
he was moving to Louisiana. Eduardo knew he
had to make a move. "I always bugged Grey
(owner of Crocker) about letting me DJ but since
I had no professional experience, of course he
had his doubts. He told me to come in let Johnny
show you how to work the equipment first and
we will see from there." While out in the bars,
Eduardo looked to other DJs for help. "Some of
my fondest memories are from when I would get
some lessons and tips from the late great Rick
Taconi. He was someone that was always willing
to help. He was awesome at what he did and
never once was unwilling to share information."

History was certainly made for Eduardo when
he performed that Wednesday night and rocked
it. "From that night on I became an official DJ!
Thanks to Johnny showing me the basics and to
Grey for believing in me. It opened up the door I
longed for my whole life!"

Eduardo's play style ranges anywhere from
Dance, House, Electro and Pop/Top 40 to Urban

'i.

- all with video thrown
in! He's about his crowd
and is there to please.
"I've always gone out and

, always wondered why Ojs
wouldn't play something
the crowd wanted to hear!"
He's approached DJs that
won't play a particular
record because they told '
him it's too mainstream
or overplayed. To this he
exclaims, "The crowd is
essentially your boss.
You have to keep them
all happy by delivering a
great feel and good music
for them to dance to! For
example, I will start a set
with Beyonce, go to Donna
Summer, Lady Gaga then
to a 90s Whitney and so on.
I guess you could say I play
what feels good and I'm not
afraid to take requests!"

DJ E Escobedo is really
digging into the scene from
behind the turntables and
loving every minute! He
describes a sampling of
his adventures. "This past
Sunday I got hit on by two
straight guys. It was hilarious and I had fun
with it. They both kept telling me that they were
straight but they thought I looked fresh? I was
just like spaghetti is straight too until it's hot
and cooked!"

If you're out cruising the hoodona Sunday,
stop in at Crocker and give Eduardo a listen. He
spins the Sunday-Funday party, and has 'em
lining up! Once you get in the bar, just look for
me, I'll be under the mirror ball! *
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it. "From that night on I became an official DJ!
Thanks to Johnny showing me the basics and to
Grey for believing in me. It opened up the door I
longed for my whole life!"

Eduardo's play style ranges anywhere from
Dance, House, Electro and Pop/Top 40 to Urban

S~nd;YI'g~t~h~~"byPt-;o If you're out cruising the hood on a Sunday,
straight guys. It was hilarious and I had fun stop in at Crocker and give Eduardo a listen. He
with it. They both kept telling me that they were spins the Sunday-Funday party, and has 'em
straight but they thought I looked fresh? I was lining up! Once you get in the bar, just look for
just like spaghetti is straight too until it's hot me, I'll be under the mirror ball! *
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Groovelines
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Digital Music Writer
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Howdy disco citizens! It's time for a new
dose of Groovelines - your iFriendly
source for what's hot and hip in the land

of electronic dance music and beyond.
Hot for digital download at the iTunes music

store is the remix package for We Found Love
by Rihanna featuring Calvin Harris. This instant
dancefioor classic offers up 8 different versions
from 3 different remixers. So ya get 2 from
Chuckie, 3 from Cahill and 3 from R3hab. Gotta
say, those R3hab mixes are dark and dirty.
Just how I like it. Get's the crowd energized
and jumping. The Cahill mixes are melodic
and bouncy. Very pretty. Chuckie's mixes are
surprisingly tame and mainstream. But he has
been heading that direction the last year or so.
They still rock it right, trust. We found Love is the
first single from Rihanna's hot new album Talk
That Talk. So expect her continuing presence on
our dancefioors for the next year or so. This diva
is here to stay!

The only problem I have with this release is
that after it is downloaded you willsee that none
of the tracks are properly titled. So you don't
know what version you are cuing up. Being a
dj this totally blows for me. Luckily I received a
promo and have been playing from that. But it
is a totally solid release. 5 stars for sure! Learn
more about We Found Love and the upcoming
album Talk That Talk online at www.rihannanow.

www.fletcherbikestudio.com

[!]~I!J 2404 Taft St. • Houston
~~ (at the corner of Fairview)

~ (832) 487-9650
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Also digging the good vibes and positive

vibrations being offered up from Aural Psynapse
by Deadmau5, Unzip Me from Cazwell &
Peaches, Go by Diplo & Oliver Twizt, Walking
Alone from Dirty South & Those Usual Suspects,
Summer Bum by Bumblebeez and Come Back
2011 from Marco Petralia featuring Jimmie
Wilson - the Petralia & Faubert Mix. Great stuff.
You'll find that and more online at iTunes.

You can hear me play these mentioned hits
and more weekly - and I will - on my 2 hour
internet radio show - Groovelines - airing
every Thursday at 3 pm exclusively at WWW.

hypersonicradio.com. Be sure to tune into my
special holiday Flashback edition of the show
airing at 3 pm Thursday, November 24th -
Thanksgiving Day.

Deep in the heart of Texas, that is the
Groovelines for now. You know the golden rule
boys and girls - play it loud and disturb the
neighbors! The scene can only grow and thrive
if we participate in it folks. It exists because we
make it so. Be active, support your local talent.
Buy, don't share.

Remember, life might not always be the party
you had hoped for, but while you're here you
might as well dance. *

Stevie Nicks,

"Stand Back"
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You'll find that and more online at iTunes.

You can hear me play these mentioned hits
and more weekly • and I will - on my 2 hour
internet radio show - Groovelines - airing
every Thursday at 3 pm exclusively at www.

know what version you are cuing up. Being a
dj this totally blows for me. Luckily I received a
promo and have been playing from that. But it
is a totally solid release. 5 stars for sure! Learn
more about We Found Love and the upcoming
album Talk That Talk online at www.rihannanow.
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Buy, don't share.

Remember, life might not always be the party
you had hoped for, but while you're here you
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Retro Rewind
DJ Spinbear
At Eagle on Sundays

NlkoNlko'.
2520 Montrc
Greek,Medit.•. Service on all major brands

.•. New installations and existing
system replacements

.• Commercial and residential

.• State licensed and insured

.• UV lights & filters
for air purification

WestGrayC
415 WestGr!
Dinner,BreaiStep inside the time machine with me (keep

arms and legs clear of the doors 101), let's
take a trip to take back! Remember the

sounds of yesterday that filled you with such joy
and made you smile? Here we go.

Time rewinds and we land in the year 1983.
You're sitting there in those 'ever-so-revealing',
super tight 501s and are amazed as you watch
MTV. First, you're amazed that MTV is actually
playing music and you're also amazed as you
watch diva Stevie Nicks twirl round and round
with her shawl/cape in her video "Stand Back".

Stephanie Lynn "Stevie" Nicks, born on May
26, 1948, makes up 1/5 of the super group
Fleetwood Mac. Nicks began her solo career
in 1981 and is known for her unique haunting
voice along with those shawls that mimic a goth-
looking drag queen. Deemed the Queen of Rock
& Roll, Nicks has graced our world with her vast
array of solo hits including "Gypsy", "Talk To Me"
and "Edge of 17". The list grows if we include
her work with Fleetwood Mac.

The origins of the title track "Stand Back" are
quite extraordinary. As a newlywed, she and her
newly acquired hubby were driving to her ranch
in Santa Barbara when Prince's song, "Little
Red Corvette", came on the radio. Nicks started
humming along to the melody, falling in love with
the synthesizers of the song. They stopped and

www.montrose-star.cornje also find us on

zlggy'. Hea.
302 Fairview
2202 WAlab
TraditionalAr

-y-
got a tape recorder. She couldn't wait and risk
losing the moment, so she promptly recorded a
demo of the envisioned song "Stand Back" in
the honeymoon suite that night. Poor hubby -
he just had to wait! Later, when Nicks went into
the studio to record the full master of the song,
she called Prince and told him the story of how
she wrote the song to his melody. He came to
the studio that night and played synthesizers
on it, although his contribution is not credited
on the album. Then, she says, "He just got up
and left as if the whole thing had happened in a
dream." I love a man that knows when its time
to make his exit ...

This record brings two great memories to
mind. I will never forget. I was 13 years old in
1983 recording this video trying to memorize
the dance routine and stealing my mother's
electric blue eyeliner and a black sheet as if
were a shawl...LMAO! I swear if "Buffalo Bill"

from "Silence OfThe Lambs" and Tracy Turnblad
from "Hairspray" had a baby it would have been
me. I also remember when DJ JD Arnold did a
retro night on Wednesdays back in the 90s. He
played Stand Back AND threw in the video and
mixed them perfectly. Every time Stevie sang
the lyrics STAND BACK, STAND BACK, the crowd
went INSANELYCRAZY!!!That moment was epic
and still gives me chills. Stevie was known in
her day for aiming her music at everyone, not
just one speciflc group. To that end, the GLBT
community embraced her. She was a Gay icon
back then - thank you sister!

If you're interested in reliving the memories
you have of Stevie's "Stand Back", just log onto
my blog at retrowonderland.com. I've uploaded
the 12-inch version that was played in the clubs,
it's yours absolutely free. Also, come check me
out Sundays at the Eagle. You can't miss me -
I'm the DJthat can't stand still! *

YORK®- It's time to get comfortable
[2:-ilr0l:ij(;)f9~~(:jj~9l:i~(:j~.Ii:~~~P!~(:jJ

713-683-9677
6012 West 34TH Street
Sam Kelly - President

TACL A008693C
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www.newbalanceac.com
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Gobble You andthe
Turkey You Rode In On!
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stuffing that other Americans eat. But no, that's
only part of the horror. My face colored with
fear once I realized that Joe's aunt is the same
woman that I got fired from her tortilla-making
job at Chuy's Restaurant at the beginning of the
summer. She told me not to feel bad, but thanks
to me she had to move back in with her son and
his wife and her three grandchildren that she
can't stand. Awkward. I also did not win points
with Joe's brothers and nephews when I began
singing, My Heart Will Go On, a-Ia-Tye Blue, but
off key and at the top of my lungs - until they
changed the TV from football to the E channel.

And I don't care and feel completely justified
for standing my ground about not sitting at the
kid's table. Hello, that one kid I had seen picking
his nose. Fortunately I did not see him do it but
I would not be surprised if he had eaten it. Not
that I can honestly blame him since I had begun
to believe that I was going to miss the biggest
shopping day of the year. The meal was taking
so long. Finally, just so I would sit down, Joe
agreed to sit with those kids.

When Joe's mom entered the dining room
with the most beautiful Norman Rockwell-esque
turkey I have ever seen, I began salivating. The
salivating became more intense as Joe rambled
on with his Oprah Winfrey-inspired prayer. He
was supercalifragilisticexpialidocious about
some, "Give me your tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free; the
wretched refuse of your teeming shore, free to
send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to
me, I lift my lamp beside the golden door!"

Joe never saw the roll coming as it pegged
him in the head. Usually I throw like a girl but
when food is involved I throw like Roger Clemons

Gay in the City
The Marsha Mellow Diaries

This whole "gobble, gobble - let's be
thankful for all of our blessings on this all
so gluttonous day," is total and utter BS.

When you really get down to it, which is what I
did after being tossed out of Joe Rios' families
on Thanksgiving. Why do we subject ourselves
to this sheer gluttony all day? You don't even get
gifts, for God's sake. Big whoopee! Some turkey
and dressing and pretending to be thankful
for everything we have - all while flipping the
television from a gay ass parade to an even
gayer ass Disney parade. And, as I have recently
learned through my straight friend Brent Lofton,
you can go to Luby's and have all the Turkey
and trimmings you can eat for $6.99. The best
thing about it is your Uncle Frank is not there
asking you why you are in your 30s and still not
married.

This whole wingding was started by what
should be called the original terrorists. A gang
calling themselves Pilgrims and who had zero
fashion sense. No one looks good in brown
and bulky buckles! Which should have been
enough to tip off the Indians, the scalping, tee-
pee dwelling, bow and arrow Indians, not the
starving Gandhi Indians (who I am sure would
relish in this day). The poor red man was later
raped, enslaved, infected with disease and
then 'conned out of their land for a shot of Jack
Daniels and some Mardi Gras beads, by the
above-mentioned slaughtering gang members.
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martini. God, I often pray that a wild turkey will
come out of nowhere and eat these two satanic
dream kids. It was obvious I would have to break
up with the tired-eyed, chunky monkey. There
is no way on God's green earth that Marsha
Mellow's holiday boyfriend can be someone
who models (not even for fruit of the loom) but
some underwearl have never even heard of at
the devil's den: Wal-Mart!

10:33am (Thanksgiving Day) - Spending
Thanksgiving minus the holiday boyfriend and
instead with a Boxer named DiCaprio dressed
as a pilgrim, and my duck, Glitter, dressed as a
Native American shoveling down left over pizza,
just did not seem right at all. Of course I would
have gone to my parent's house but they are
still withholding the address since they moved.
It seems the third time I returned home as an
adult was one too many.

Of course I had several unsolicited turkey
day invites. So who should be the lucky people
for me to indulge my holiday merriment? I
first considered the Martha Stewart-esque
calligraphy invitation that I had been using
as a coaster for my Long Island iced teas.
Unfortunately my cocktail had sweated a bit,
making the address almost impossible to read.
I was familiar with the address and I refuse to
'use mapquest because I feel they are in direct
cahoots with the oil companies. No matter what,
mapquest will send you 10 miles out of your way.

Scan QR code to buy now on your phone
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married. It seems the third time I returned home as an When Joe's mom entered the dining room

This whole wingding was started by what adult was one too many. with the most beautiful Norman Rockwell-esque
should be called the original terrorists. A gang . Of course I had several unsolicited turkey turkey I have ever seen, I began salivating. The
calling themselves Pilgrims and who had zero day invites. So who should be the lucky people salivating became more intense as Joe rambled
fashion sense. No one looks good in brown for me to indulge my holiday merriment? I on with his Oprah Winfrey-inspired prayer. He
and bulky buckles! Which should have been first considered the Martha Stewart-esque was supercalifragilisticexpialidocious about
enough to tip off the Indians, the scalping, tee- calligraphy invitation that I had been using some, "Give me your tired, your poor, your
pee dwelling, bow and arrow Indians, not the as a coaster for my Long Island iced teas. huddled masses yearning to breathe free; the
starving Gandhi Indians (who I am sure would Unfortunately my cocktail had sweated a bit, wretched refuse of your teeming shore, free to
relish in this day). The poor red man was later making the address almost impossible to read. send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to
raped, enslaved, infected with disease and I was familiar with the address and I refuse to me, I lift my lamp beside the golden door!"
then conned out of their land for a shot of Jack use mapquest because I feel they are in direct Joe never saw the roll coming as it pegged
Daniels and some Mardi Gras beads, by the cahoots with the oil companies. No matter what, him in the head. Usually I throw like a girl but
above-mentioned slaughtering gang members. mapquest will send you 10 miles out of your way. when food is involved I throw like Roger Clemons

I might not have been so bitter but I spent There really was nothing to think over once minus the steroids.
time earlier in the week with the 2 "B's", They I remembered that myoid DJ, Joe Rios, had "Amen and thank you Ms. Liberty," I yelled at
were helping me make my Christmas list, invited me to his family's house for Thanksgiving. Joe. This might have put me in the good graces,
waiting for my holiday boyfriend to come over A Latin Thanksgiving was just what the doctor once again, of his brothers and nephews.
after his photo shoot. ordered. It is no secret that I love Mexican men As it turned out, I never got to eat any of

Last month at a Halloween party I met a very and food! Today I would be able to overindulge. that succulent turkey because I got tossed
sexy underwear model with a lazy eye that is On my way over I wondered if there would be a from Joe's family's home and I still don't know
hardly noticeable. All was going well until, with pinata? I was raised right so I could not show up why. All I said, when Joe's ninety-three year old
even more proof that Brandy should work for empty handed. I stopped at Walgreen's, the only grandmother asked that I carve that damn bird
the FBI and has a keen eye for detail. The little place open on this day. was, "Hello, carve your own damn turkey. I am
minx pushed the Wal-Mart sales ad in front When I arrived there was no smell of. not the hired help. I am a guest!"
of me. Right there, circled in red Sharpie, she enchiladas baking in the oven, no smell of This is why I now wish I were some type of
found the holiday dreamboat on page seven. cheesy quesadillas, no guacamole or tortilla animal that just gorged and hibernated through
Blake chimed in that karma can be a real bitch chips in Sight. Oh but no! The Rioses, I the winter. After my Halloween and Thanksgiving
as he handed me my chocolate mint holiday discovered, eat the same damn turkey and blowing so badly, Christmas has to be better. *
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611 Hyde Park Pub
611 Hyde Park Boulevard, Houston
(713) 526-7070
Neighborhood Bar I Pub I Cruise I Patio

Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos S1reet Houston
(7,13)528-9192
brbhouston.com
Country/Cowboy I Pool I Darts

Cr<?pkeri·Bar
2312' Crocker Street Houston
(713) 529-3355
Dance I Large Deck I Karaoke

EJ'sHouston
2517 Ralph Street Houston
(713) 527-9071
Dance I Patio I·Pool I Shows

'yf'1:0S"
E\lOLqung~= ....
2707 a Milam st, HoUston
Houston, Texas 77006
Ewo-Iounge.com
Club I Lesbian

FBar
202 luam Ave, Houston
(713) 522-3227
fbarhouston.com
bance/Club I PatiO I Shows I Mixed

~

rd

South Beach
810 Pacific Ave, Houston
(713) 521-0107
sobehouston.com
Dance/Club I Dancers I Trance/House

TC's Show Bar
81 7 Fairview Ave, Houston
(713) 526-2625
tcshowbar.com
Shows I Nelghbbr/;loOdi~;1 CDITrans

The Ripcord
715 Fairview Ave, Houston
(713) 521-2792
theripcord.com
Leather I Uniform I Fetish IMen Only I
Bear/Cub

Downtown / Wards 1-4
Club 2020
2020 Leeland Ave, Houston
(713) 227-9667
club2020houston.com
Club I'Hip-Hop I Urban

Eagle Houston
709 Franklin Ave, Houston
(713) 598-4849
eaglehouston,com
Sundays Only I leather-Levi I Uniform

.Tony's COrne,l eP'QIs.~t
81 7 West Dallas S1reet:H6ustori
(713) 571-7870 •••...
torwscomerpocketoor.corn
Neighborhood Bar I Poolil Dancers I
Bear/Cub

"'"

Houston - North Side

~
~

Ranch Hill Saloon
24704 Interstate 45, Spring
(281) 298-9035
ranchill.com
Coun1ry I Cowgirl I Neighborhood Bar

Planeta Rojo
1141 0 Hempstead Hwy., Houston
planeta-rojo.com
totlno/lelono I Dance

Hei hts / Washin ton Corridor

~

Guava Lamp
570 Waugh Drive, Houston
(713) 524-3359
guavalamphouston.com
20/30-somethlngs I Loung

13 - The Heights Bar
1537 N. Shepherd Dr, Houston
(713) 426-1313
Neighborhood Bar I Pub

Rebels Honky Tonk
5002 Washington Ave, Houston
(281) 727-8989
rebelshonkytonkhouston,com
Sundays Only I Country/Cowboy

The Usual
5519 Allen Street Houston
(281) 501-1478
theusualhouston.com
Neighborhood Bar I Pub I Lesbian
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Galveston Island
3rd Coast Downto'
2416 Post Office St Galvesto
(409) 765-6911
3rdcoastdowntown.com
Neighborhood Bar I Pub

Pink Dolphin
1706 23rd Sf.Galveston, 1)(

(409) 621-1808
pinkdolphlngalveston.com
Neighborhood Bar I Pub
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IUtsday
ropical & Erotic

Nights - Salsa,
Bachata, Men
Pop, and Top days • Club Sin

.50 Bottles
Wells Be Schnapps

ull Club Details and LocationSee Listin

"if

\JS1'jS
Saturdays
Rustys Main Hall- come on
down and do some boot
scoot'n boogie on the great
dance floor

Sundays
Ursa Majors Beer Bust & BB$10::: ~\)

See Listing For Full Club Details and LocationSee Listing For Full Club Details
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Rose E. Rader
Star Book Contributor

Atouch of class and a mouthful of taste
is how to best describe Julia's Bistro.
Known for its fusion of Latin cuisine,

Julia's provides an alluring menu, a wonderful
ambiance and a terrific place to meet new
people or spend time with friends.

Located at 3722 Main Street (at W. Alabama)
the bistro offers complimentary valet parking
and light rail access for easy commuting.

As they say, "sometimes you cannot judge a
book by its cover."

The old adage holds true for Julia's. The
outside does not represent the inner appeal of
its trendy, relaxing interior with its clean white
linens, spacious seating, elegant table settings
and vogue bar not to mention its array of well
selected wines and top shelf liquors to satisfy all
palates.

Celebrating its 10th year in business, Julia's
Bistro is proudly gay co-owned and operated.
Owners Carmen J. Vasquez and Ric Ancira enjoy
bringing the tantalizing flavors of spices and
fresh ingredients to life in their Nuevo Latino
dish selections.

I had the pleasure of enjoying selections
from the winter menu that included a Pastelito

de Guachinango (Red Snapper), a trio of
assorted Sopesitos: Sope de Cochinita Pibil,
Sope de Chorizo and Sope de Frijoles Negros.
accompanied by a uniquely prepared chunked
Pico de Gallo with avocado in a tequila-lime
juice, over a fresh spinach salad, offering zesty
flavors to a visually appealing presentation to
stimulate all the senses.

For the next course my friends Damien, Chris,
JJ and I enjoyed a tender and juicy Befe Asado in
a poblano pepper fondu and a delightfully fresh
tasting and perfectly grilled Pumpkinseed Red
Snapper. Yum!

While all the dishes were splendid, the
standout dish in my opinion was Pumpkinseed
Red Snapper. It is not easy to grill seafood filets
to perfection but in this case it was outstanding.
My compliments to the chef.

The white-jacketed wait-staff are most
attentive and friendly. The smooth upbeat Latin
music lightly playing in the background and the
large pane windows provides a beautiful vista of
Midtown's urban vibe.

Thursday is Tapas night and the menu
includes Hongos Machos, Sopes de Tinga,
Chipotle Tostaditas de Ceviche, Pinchos de
Puerco, Croquetas de Salmon, Chiles Rellenos,
Camaron Japones, and Taquitos de Pargo with
$3 wells, margaritas and mojitos.

I encourage you to visit Julia's Bistsro and
enjoy the food, the flavor and the scene. You will
not be disappointed. *
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Scott Herman
Star Contributor
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Atouch of class and a mouthful of taste
is how to best describe Julia's Bistro.
Known for its fusion of Latin cuisine,

Julia's provides an alluring menu, a wonderful
ambiance and a terrific place to meet new
people or spend time with friends.

Want those tight and toned glutes that make
people stop and stare? You're going to have to
work for them. Buns of steel don't come easily
and there are no shortcuts here. That's the bad
news. The good news is you don't need to leave
home to get them. All you need is a wide-open
area and a soft mat.

For this routine you will be performing:
3 exercises (5 sets per exercise and 20 reps

per set)
30-60 second rest between sets
Be sure to stay hydrated and above all else,

show off those hard-earned BUNS OF STEEL!
Glute Salute
Begin by placing your hands, knees, and feet

on the ground. While keeping your toes and
hands in the same spot, elevate your hips until
your feet are flat on the ground. Next, while
keeping your core tight, raise your right leg as
high as you can and flex your glutes as hard as
you can at the same time. Lower your right leg
and then lift your left leg in the air keeping your
core and glutes as tight as possible. Once you

www.montrose-star.com * also find us on iiiFacebook & IJGoogle+
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lower your left leg back to the ground, return
back to the starting position and repeat. Exhale
as you raise each leg.

Lateral Jump Squat
Start off by first finding a place where you have

enough room to jump up as high as you can and
side-to-side as far as you can. Next start off by
standing straight-up with your feet a bit wider
than shoulder-width apart. Go down into the
squatting position and as you stand back up,
explode and jump as high as you can and leap
to the left. Land as soft as you can with your feet
about shoulder-width apart and your body in the
squat position. Once landed, stand straight up
and relax to complete the first rep. Repeat the
same steps for rep two except that now you will
be leaping to the right. Exhale as you explode
and leap!

Lungilation
For this exercise you will need enough room to

be able to lunge to the left and right as far as you
can. Begin by placing your hands fingerlocked
together behind your head and keep your core
as tight as possible. Your feet should be about
shoulder-width apart and facing forward. Once in
place, lunge to the right as far as you can with
your right leg. Both feet should still be facing
forward along with your core tight and hands
behind your head. Return to the middle and then
lunge forward with your right leg, again keeping
core tight and hands behind your head. Return to
the middle and now lunge forward with your left
leg and then once again return to the middle and
lunge to the left with your left leg to complete
your first rep. Be sure to exhale each time you
push off your foot to return to the middle. *
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1. Nuts
5. West _ Story
9. Little fairies
13. Where you can eat a hero
14. Bipedal dino
15. Egypt's lifeline
16. Distribute sparingly
17. Garb for Mychal Judge
18. Secluded valley
19. Character who recently kissed John Cryer's
character on TV
22. Dances to jazz
23. Cheerios essence
24. Nut for pies
27. Big bird
31. AfterElien.com and AfterElton.com
32. One who runs the show
34. Shipping magnate Onassis
35. TV show with John Cryer
38. Contraction in a carol about gay apparel
39. Writer Chekhov
40. Magi origin
41. Give a cocky look to
43. What Mickey Mouse has down below that
Donald Duck lacks
44. Cul-de-_
45. "Stop it!"
47. Actor who plays 19-Across
53. Afternoon socials
54. R.E.M.'s ''The _ Love"
55. Wax-covered balls from Holland
57. Sitarist Shankar
58. Stagger from a Cukor film?
59. _ Mae Brown
60. Pious ejaculation
61. No better than
62. Winetaster's guess

Down

6. Jeremy of M. Butterfly
7. Young women who have balls
8. Business VIP
9. Director Bergman
10. Guy that shot off at Lexington, e.g.
11. Got on one's knees and asked for it
12. Tickled pink
20. Mafia figure
21. Valet employer
24. Strokes from Spencer-Devlin
25. "Desert Fox" Rommel
26. It gives a drag queen smooth legs
27. Estefan's eight
28. Penn of Milk
29. Wave top
30. Dropped hankie and such
32. Poet St. Vincent Millay
33. Today cohost Lauer
36. Drug agent, for short
37. Like a boa
42. Has dinner at home
43. Snapshot
45. "We're here, we're _ ..." (Cryer's response
to the kiss)
46. Scrabble piece that often goes with Q
47. Razor choice
48. Clothes line
49. Cheers barfly
50. You may go down on one
51. Falco of ThA Snnr;,nn!'O _

--)

1. Dipstick word
2. Sneaky Pie cry
3. Earthenware pot
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L~. wave top
30. Dropped hankie and such
32. Poet St. Vincent Millay
33. Today cohost Lauer
36. Drug agent, for short
37. Like a boa
42. Has dinner at home
43. Snapshot
45. "We're here, we're _ ..." (Cryer's response
to the kiss)
46. Scrabble piece that often goes with Q
47. Razor choice
48. Clothes line
49. Cheers barfly
50. You may go down on one
51. Falco of The Sopranos
52._-tat
56. Put a scuff on

47. Actor who plays 19-Across
53. Afternoon socials
54. R.E.M.'s "The _ Love"
55. Wax-coveredballs from Holland
57. Sitarist Shankar
58. Stagger from a Cukor film?
59. _ Mae Brown
60. Pious ejaculation
61. No better than
62. Winetaster's guess

Down
1. Dipstick word
2. Sneaky Pie cry
3. Earthenware pot
4. Long piece of meat
5. Deep throat problem
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New Laser Lights and
Fog Mochlne. Friday &
Saturday Nights
Happy Hour Everyday 'till 8pm
$2.25 Domestics & Wells
Monday • Boxer Night • ($1 Drafts)
$2.50 Domestics & Wells • Free Pool
Tuesday $2.50 Domestics & Wells
Wednesday. All Day & Night
$2.25 Domestics & Wells
Thursday • Strip Pool (Street Legal)

Friday • Men's Night Out
Leather/Levi Dress Code
Sunday • All Day & Night
$1 Vodka
$2.25 Domestics & Well

Saturday Night
the clubs are at
THE BACKBAR

RI~
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Le
Daddy Bob weighs in on the local
leather community

OK then why shouldn't they bully other students
that are different? Yeah, like blonde or geeky. I
was lucky to be out in the 60s and did not feel
any wrath. The Empire Cafe was our leather bar
(the "Locker") and I had bricks thrown at me
along Westheimer and shot at as I walked the
neighborhood streets to get to my auto. But,
that was the 70s. Wow...if you ever want some
HOTstories just ask.

This is supposed to be a column about
Leather happenings. Not a lot going on but
Mike, bartender at Ripcord, and I are planning
a TOGAparty and time and date are TBA. Watch
for our ads in the Montrose Star.

The PWA Holiday Charities Christmas Show,

HAPPY THANKSGIVING to all! This time
of year is always slow with pre-holiday
parties, etc. Trips are being planned,

food purchased and eaten with the family. After
an hour or a weekend with family most of us
need to reconnect and get our GAY fix and it
shows. Go to any gay bar on Thanksgiving night
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or:-Fridayor Saturday after a holidayil:ln.c{You Will
h~a(many voices eChOing,'t:fie"same"uAHHHH".
Ndt me of course. Well, ok. I am first in the line
6r"screamers". As much as we "love.them, we
ar~ different.
iCSpeaking of different, I am going to say my
peace about bullying. Why is anyone surprised
apout it? Our esteemed Gov. Ricki Perry spews
gay hate. Manuel Rodriguez, Jr., (school board)
did all he could including sending a campaign
ad 'targeting Ramiro Fonseca, and of course, the
watch dogs that went after Her Honor, Mayor
Parker. If our future leaders know and hear it is

-.
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up; Kabuki christmas", is Sunday, December
11th. Show time is 7pm at the' Brazos River
Bottom located at 2400 Brazos, I guarantee you
will be bedazzled with the entertainment line-up.
Visit their website at: www.PWAHolidayCharities.
org. Donations appreciated.

PLEASEdo not forget to look for the National
Leather Association's Houston toy-drive boxes.
They are out in the bars and-at Black' HaWK
Leather. The young kids like anything from
dolls and the big kids like Harley Davidsons.
VROOMMMM!!! Does anyone want to come
look at my toy box? *
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• ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION
• PREMATURE ISSUES
~ fll."~fD) ~I) flI~ ...~':Q~....f!\A\...00~.'~"'".~.' ~~8\V~~ ~®~ U L§L5
We will HELP you on your
FIRST VISIT, or it's FREE!. .

':"'" ~-' -- •......

---------:---$ [9'9 DOCTORS VISIT
Call Men's HealthC.ente~LLC ~~~~~~:civ~~~~g:~~~:8~____ . ,~.",>\!=;;':'_""''''_!i,;'f\o.;,-'-.'_ .. -:..-; -~w~~

71J - 4 0 0 - 6 J6 7 SPECIfiCAlLY BENEfICIAL fOR ALL ERECTION
. ISSUES INCLUDING DIABETES, HIGH BLOOD

1" 0 RICHMO N D A V E• PRESSURE, HEART DISEASE, AGE, & OVERWEIGHT
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MOST ADVANCED MEDS AVAILABLENOW -
WHEN VIAGRA & CIALIS FAIL!
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The FBAR FIAT-and fiNE ART HOLIDAY GIVEAWAY
November 25th, 2011 through January lst 2012

I

boutique clubbing
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ffdPPVfFfo(jfStdrts at 3PM
$2.25 Domestic Longnecks
$2.50 Well Drinks Until 9PM
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" 1ldppV~fr1otafStdrfsat 3PM
$2.25 Domestic Longnecks
$2.50 Well Drinks Until 9PM

$1.50 Dornestlc Longnecks
;"~04~-'--' -, '~

And Well Drinks Until 3PM
~

Saturdays
OPEN POOL TOURNAMENT • 8PM

$5 entry fee and a chance to win $10
Even if you don't win, you're sure to

have fun and make many new frien
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